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THE FACTS
According to the American Community
Survey, only 58 percent of Americans
age 65 or older have wireline
broadband Internet service at home,
compared with 73 percent of all other
adults.

The research also reports that age is one of
the three predictors for the lack of Internet
service and technical knowledge. Income
and educational background are the other
two factors.

Older adults are a large portion of our nation and steadily growing. Every day 10,000 people turn
65 years of age, and this will continue until the year 2030. The 42 percent of seniors who lack
Internet access represent the second largest demographic group of Americans left behind in this
digital age.

The current pandemic has brought this issue to the forefront as seniors continue to face indefinite
periods of isolation at home for their protection, not to mention that some services and vaccine
appointments are directing everyone to online sign-ups.

BRIDGING THE SENIOR DIGITAL DIVIDE

In keeping with our organization's mission in creating programs to help combat

social isolation within the senior population, we are proud to launch our Connect-a-

Senior program.

The Connect-a-Senior program will help qualifying seniors obtain low-cost Internet

and provide access to affordable devices such as laptops, desktops, and tablets.

Thanks to community partnerships, free training and technical support will also be

available to participating seniors. Low-income seniors are eligible to apply to

receive a one-year Internet subsidy and a free computer.

Now more than ever is the time to bridge the digital divide within the senior

community to get them reconnected with friends, family, and society. The current

pandemic has created an even wider gap as most assistance programs direct

everyone to websites and links. However, those who are not connected or have the

knowledge of navigation are vastly left behind, and our program's goal is to change

that.

Interesting is supporting or partnering with our program?
Contact us at (888) 491-0054 or via email: volunteer@idsgt.org

TRAINING / TECHNICAL SUPPORT
The Connect-a-Senior program comes with the training, and support seniors need

to navigate the Internet and utilize their existing or new laptop, tablet, or

smartphone.

Instruction is currently provided over the phone or online if the senior has the

capability and is comfortable. The following is a list of support provided:

Basic computer/tablet skills
How to search the Internet

How to send emails

How to access and use Facebook

How to download and attach files

Smartphone skill building
Android

iPhone

Technical Support
Help with connecting to the Internet

Help with various computer/Smartphone issues

LOW-COST QUALIFICATIONS
To qualify for our low-cost Internet program, the household must qualify as "low-income", and be
a recipient and provide proof of one of the following programs:

Accepted Government Assistance Programs
SNAP / EBT (CalFresh)
Medi-Cal / Medicaid
SSI (Supplemental Security Income)
SSDI (Social Security Disability)
NSLP (National School Lunch Program)
Public Housing Assistance or Section 8 voucher
Lifeline
Cal Grant Financial Aid
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)
California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE)
Head Start
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)

If the household does not receive any of the above-mentioned government benefits, the
household may qualify by providing the yearly gross income of the household according to size.
Accepted up to 200 percent of the poverty guidelines for the applicant's state.

Any income documentation provided to prove income level must display dollar amounts that can
be used to calculate total annual income. All household members must be included in the
purchase application.

Prior year's state, federal, or tribal tax return
Social Security statement of benefits
Federal or Tribal notice/letter of participation in General Assistance Program
Veteran Administration statement of benefits / Social Security benefits

PLEASE NOTE:
Pay Stubs are

NOT accepted

SNAP/EBT/Medi-Cal/Medicaid cards alone are not accepted. A letter/document that
confirms stated benefits are active must be submitted.
Submitted documentation must be dated within the last six (6) months, and the benefit must
be active at the time of submission.
Approved households will be required to

re-submit eligibility every 12 months

